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Here we are well into the New Year and I hope everyone had a good Christmas and New 

Year celebrations and at this point I must apologise that I cannot attend this meeting due to 

family commitments. 

However in  past few months I have spent indoors try to dodge the heat and storms while 

correlating and adding photos and videos that I have to the "Historic Database". These photos 

and videos are of State and National Championships as well as other club events. 

Unfortunately I have only a limited number over a short time period and I have not attended 

all events over the life of ACDS. So it would be good to add more media information and I'm 

willing to travel to scan photo, slides or to convert film to digital media Location and owners 

identity will be held in strict confidence. 

To give you an idea what is historical media the other month I came across on some photos 

published on Facebook. These photos were accompanied with a very good description which 

included date, place, event and who is in the photo a couple I've included  in this report: 

1979. NATIONAL HARNESS SHOW, ELLMORE, YOUNG, N.S.W. 

This event was held at Ted and Judy Dwyer's property and featured the Australian Driving 

Championship. Drivers came from Victoria, N.S.W and New Zealand. Noel Morris (Vic) won 

the Gentleman's Class and Robyn Shead (N.S.W.) the Ladies Class 
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1979 - through the water. ' Moondara and 

Grey Shadow' driven by Victoria's Ron King, 

followed by Annette Sagar 'Lord Nelson', 

then 'Linden Jahana' driven by R. Weir and 

'Bindi Park Little Yarra' Terry Hannell. 

New Zealand competitor George Innis driving 

Judy and Ted Dwyer's Ellmore All Silk. 


